
 

Just waiting around the corner 

March 11th and 12th 

District 21-B Convention! 
 

Make sure you are a part of it.  We’ll start off with registration on Friday at noon 

with the opening session at 1 p.m.  First off we’ll meet our International Director 

Linda Tincher and her husband, Lion Vern and hear from ID Linda for a little bit as 

a teaser as she’ll be our luncheon speaker on Saturday at noon – you won’t want 

to miss that.  Then we’ll have reports from our projects and committees and hear 

about the great Lions work they’ve been doing all year.  Hang around for the 

MD21 Council meeting from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.  Lots of Lions work to be done at the meeting. 

 

Friday night we’re planning a great Lions Reunion of clubs.  Come hear 

some history from club members and best of all come dressed in period 

clothing of the decade your club was chartered.  I’ve included a listing of 

what was fashionable in each decade – there will be prizes, fun, reminiscing, 

and memories made.  Don’t miss this event – complete with comfort food – 

come for a comfy, cozy evening with your fellow Lions. 

 

Saturday will be packed full of information sharing with (of course) a pep rally 

of epic proportions!  Then on to the cabinet meeting, convention, lunch, 

voting, and a session or two before closing with a rousing celebration for the 

incoming 2016-2017 elected officers!  We’ll close by 4:30 and if you’re not 

staying in Tucson for the evening – this will be early enough to get you home by o’dark hundred!  

 

Bring along a new member, a prospective member, or a member who hasn’t come to a convention in a long 

time and renew or make some new Lions friends.  RC Sandy Shiff has promised a great time for all – let’s hold 

him to it so you have to be there to see for yourself – come BE the fun! 

 

Don’t forget that the dress code for all 21-B Cabinet Meetings for 2015-2016 is Hawaiian shirts.  In honor of 

your district governor becoming governor in Honolulu – we will wear our Hawaiian shirts at all cabinet meetings 

for this Lions year.  NO JACKETS ALLOWED – only at Council Meetings!  Oh, don’t forget when we call for 

club attendance – have your CHEER ready to share or get fined.  If you can’t do a cheer, then a huge ALOHA 

will do! 

 

~ DG Barbara ~ 

 



OUR GUEST FOR THE CONVENTION 

LINDA L. TINCHER, INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR 
 

 

 

 

Linda L. Tincher from Riley, Indiana, USA, was elected to 

serve a two-year term as a director of Lions Clubs 

International at the association’s 97th International Convention 

held in Toronto, Canada, July 4 through 8, 2014.    

 

Director Tincher is retired from the Indiana State Police 

Department, Communications Division. She went on to work 

24 years as a campaign manager for an Indiana State 

Representative.   

 

A member of the Riley Township Lions Club since 1989, she has held many offices 

within the association, including district governor, zone chairperson, district GLT 

coordinator, district youth outreach chairperson, council chairperson and certified 

guiding Lion. Director Tincher has also been the district 25 E1 newsletter editor for 10 

years.   

 

In recognition of her service to the association, she has received numerous awards, 

including Lion of the Year, 100% District Governor, six Extension Awards, Senior 

Master Key Award, a Leadership Award and four International President's Awards. She 

is also a Melvin Jones Fellow.   

 

In addition to her Lions activities, Director Tincher is active in numerous professional 

and community organizations, including the Indiana State Troopers Youth Services, 

League of Women Voters, State Assembly Women’s Club and the Mt. Pleasant United 

Methodist Church.   

 

With her husband Vern, also a Lion and Melvin Jones Fellow, Director Tincher has a 

step-daughter, two step-sons and five grandchildren.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Meet your candidates for 2016 – 2017 

– up close and personal….. 

 

 

Bobbie Ravenkamp 

Currently District 21-B GMT 

2VDG Candidate for 2016 – 2017 

 

Telling my story – Labels and identity and wearing 
that gold pin with the silver L.  What does it mean to 
me to be a Lion?   And, why do I choose to identify 
as a Lion?  It’s more than the vest, pins and club 
shirts.  I’m proud to tell others that I’m a member of 
the world’s largest service organization.   
 
To me, Lions Clubs International represents a 
global organization with a well-known reputation 
and impact for helping others through service 
without the dogma associated with often single-
focused agendas of political, religious or fraternal 
entities.  I joined with other like-minded people 
where we pay dues to work and have a good 
time.     
 
There isn’t one particular moment when I felt I 
‘became’ a Lion but a series of small events where, 
as a volunteer, I could help and know that meeting 
needs, one act of service, one person at a time, is 
part of my need to use my skills to benefit others.  I 
know that the scope and depth of our service to 
people in need is challenged only by our 
imagination.  The phrase for the Centennial ”where 
there’s a need, there’s a Lion”, is lived each day by 
Lions all over the world.   
 
Since childhood I observed Lions Club members as 
a sincere, friendly group of community doers - 
people who help others but always project a sense 
of humility about being able to help.   My 
enthusiasm and conviction grew as I’ve moved into 
different leadership positions and learned more 
about the variety of service options that clubs 
choose to perform.  It was an easy decision to 
accept positions in district leadership where I can 
help our clubs continue to thrive in service to our 
communities.   I recognize that there are some 
people who choose only a temporary membership 
and others who have a casual, limited relationship 
and like to belong to a group of doers and fixers.   
 
It’s a deliberate choice for me to devote more time 
and energy.  We need all of us to do what we can, 
when we can, and while we can. 
 

 

Bob Hutton 

Currently District 21-B 2VDG 

1VDG Candidate for 2016 - 2017 

 

I was a Detachment Sergeant in a rural community.  
I was expected to be a member of a service club 
due to my position.  I was asked by a lion to join the 
Lions.  I did not know at the time what Lions 
represented and or what Lions goals and 
objectives.  At first I attended meetings and worked 
projects.  I enjoyed being able to help others and 
freely gave my time towards bettering the 
community.   
  
In a short time, I was asked to be on the board, 
which led to the presidency and secretary. Through 
my years being a Lion, I have seen many changes, 
women becoming members was one of the best 
changes for the betterment of Lions.     
  
With my involvement with the Lions this helps me to 
branch out as a leader in numerous nonprofit 
organizations.  I developed great relationships with 
community leaders and made strives to better the 
community through community projects. 
  
My strengths as a Lion is being able to recognize 
and implement fundraisers and service projects. 
The last several years, our club’s literacy, estate 
sales/flea market and flag program was developed 
under my suggestion.  I believe to lead by example 
and not to say we tried that before and failed.  Also 
during my year as president our club started to 
recognize lions during their birthday month with a 
special birthday cake. 
  
One project my former club had was to string 
Christmas lights across the state highway with the 
help of the PUD.  On more than one occasion, 
string of lights would fall onto the roadway and the 
sound of breaking lights would be like a machine 
gun.  We had a Lion, whose job was to take photos 
of us working projects.  My club never saw any of 
the pictures.  We as fellow Lions believe our 
photographer did not have any film in his camera. 
These types of experiences working projects are 
never forgotten and bring back fond memories 
years later. 
  
I have been a Lion in both a rural and metro setting. 
 I know my experience and exposure has prepared 
me to serve the Lions of 21-B.  Serving the 
community is very rewarding and I am proud to be 
called a Lion.   
  
 
 
 



Jim Whelan 

Currently District 21-B 1VDG 

DG Candidate for 2016 - 2017 

 

I became aware of Lionism in 1978 when I married 

Mary.  Mary’s father chartered a club in Livonia, 

Michigan, moved to Tucson, and became a 

member of the Tucson Sunrise Lions Club. Mary 

and others then started a Lioness club and began 

attending MD21 and district conventions with 

myself tagging along.  One day at a convention at 

the San Marcos in 1990 I was asked to join Lions 

(remember the “just ask” phrase), and I said yes.  

So began my other career as a Lion. I soon 

became involved in club projects and wanted more 

so I started getting on different district committee 

positions.   

In 2007, I transferred from the Tucson Wilmot to the 

South Tucson Lions Club as I wanted serve in the 

community very close to where I grew up.  It has 

been very rewarding, for example, when the club 

takes grade school children on a shopping spree at 

Christmas time. It never fails when you first pick up 

the child they are a bit   hesitant, but by the time 

you finish shopping, having breakfast, and meeting 

Santa Claus you are their very best friend. This is 

only one of many times that being a “LION” is one 

of the most rewarding things that I can remember. 

When I retired in 2013, again I was asked to serve 

by running for VDG. Again I said yes.  I am looking 

forward to my year as governor and taking on the 

challenges that will always occur.  The 2016-2017 

Lions year is very special as it takes us into 100 

years of existence and sets the stage for the next 

100.  

 
 

Do you have something that you would like to share in 

the BUZZ?  Please send to DG Barbara at 

bebopp2002@yahoo.com    

 

 

Have you been to our district website yet?  Lots of 

information.  Let me know if you would like to see 

anything else on our site – it’s for you.  e-

district.org/sites/21b 

WE SERVE –  
Lion Richard Stevenson, 21-B District 

Service Coordinator 
 
 

IS YOUR CLUB A STILL A WELL KEPT 
SECRET?  LET’S FIX THAT! 
 
As your club serves, how does it get the word out?  
Is your community aware of your service?  Are 
other Lions Clubs being motivated by your energy 
and learning from your example?  When you fund 
raise, are you maximizing the number of potential 
supporters and money?  How can we increase your 
club’s visibility to assist you in Serving your 
Community? 
 
How about forming a Public Relations Committee 
within your club and develop a plan to share your 
story with your clients, supporters, fellow Lions and 
your community?  Here are some things to 
consider.   
 
When your PR Committee discusses how to 
advertise your club, your service and your fund 
raising, they might think about the specific market 
segments that your club wants to reach.  These 
different segments may require a different message 
and a different vehicle to communicate that 
message.  A paper newsletter or email might be 
adequate for your club’s Lions, posters could work 
for your church or community center, but you may 
want to access the newspaper/radio/TV to reach a 
larger audience.  Social media, websites, blogs and 
email lists can reach large audiences for very low 
costs, especially if you are seeking to reach 
working people.  Does your club have an internet 
presence?  Why not check out the many clubs and 
projects in the District that have Facebook pages 
and E-Clubhouse websites that can serve as 
examples of what is possible. 
 
If you want to get the word out to your fellow 21-B 
Lions, make sure that you use our official 
communications vehicles, the Canyon State Lion, 
the 21-B Facebook Page, and our own 21-B 
Newsletter, The Buzz.  They are easy to use and 
can all be done from your home with your personal 
computer.    
   
Where can you find help?  Your fellow Lions are 
here to help.  Ask your Zone Chair for ideas that 
other clubs have successfully used.  Ask your 
District Officers and Chairs such as Public 
Relations, Information Technology and Social 
Media for assistance and ideas.  We are all here to 
assist you.  Do not forget the LCI website, it is filled 
with ideas and suggestions. 

mailto:bebopp2002@yahoo.com


Your District 21-B and MD-21 conventions are right 
around the corner and are perfect places to gather 
information, share notes and spread the word of 
your club’s service.  There will be presentations on 
how other clubs do things, you will be sitting next to 
Lions at lunch and dinner who can share their 
experiences. And lastly, you will find all of your 
District Lions there ready to answer your questions 
and arrange to work with you to achieve your 
goals.  Let us assist you in Serving.   
 
 

*** *** *** *** *** *** 
 
 

DISTRICT 21-B ENERGIZER BUNNY 

Lion Gary Gjerstad 
 

Greetings, 
  
I’ve been in Lions going on my 42nd year; & I 
believe a witnessed a first. A month where both of 
our Lions meetings were postponed. This 
happened on February 2 & February 16, 
respectively. 
  
In the case of February 2, it was weather related. 
We had a blizzard happening. The weather was not 
fit for anyone to get out. In the case of February 16, 
The postponement was due in part, to some 
members being in & enjoying warmer weather. The 
Britt girls’ basketball team was in sectional play; so 
when there’s an athletic event going on, I think the 
community shuts down in support of these athletes. 
The girls lost that game. The boys began sectional 
play last Thursday night, with a convincing 83-23 
victory over Conference foe North Iowa. They play 
tomorrow night. The game is in Britt, & there’s no 
doubt, the Energizer Bunny will be there. 
  
The high school pep band won’t be playing at the 
game. I have a guaranteed seat however. I get to 
sit at a table with a fellow who broadcasts Britt 
West Hancock basketball games on a local FM 
station. He’s news director for KIOW in Forrest City, 
Iowa. He & I have gotten to enjoy a special 
relationship as friends. Something that has become 
a tradition, as long as I’ve known him, is that after 
the game, he interviews me, in his post-game 
show, to get my perspective on “What I see” at 
these games. Last Thursday night, I told him that 
sitting up on stage as I do, I get an excellent view of 
what’s happening on the court. We both had a 
great laugh over that one; as for those who don’t 
know, I’ve been totally blind since birth. 
  
This past weekend, was one of those you simply 
can’t put a price tag on. I spent it with my Nephew 

& his family in Cedar Falls. The time went fast; but 
there was no question that it was quality time at its 
very best. 
  
When I think of highlights, attending the University 
of Northern Iowa Panthers basketball game with 
Illinois State last Saturday afternoon, would most 
certainly be one. The Panthers won by 9 points, 
which made it all the better. Add to this, walking 
down some 62 steps to get to the court. To sit 
where the players were; along with getting a picture 
taken with the player of the game, how cool is that? 
  
The good times didn’t stop there, however. Being 
with my nephew on the shooting range was 
absolutely incredible. To actually handle a 357 
magnum, was so awesome! & to feel the power of 
that gun as I shot, (Wow!) is the only reaction I 
have. I didn’t think of it Lion Barbara until you wrote 
your comments on Face Book; but Lion Tom & I did 
raise some eyebrows in tombstone; when we 
posed as gun slingers. That too, was an incredible 
experience. Good thing I had his back side 
covered. 
  
The thrill of the experience yesterday, no words can 
adequately describe. Just enjoying a beautiful day; 
& enjoying time with my Nephew; whom I’ve been 
close to through the years. Connection. That is 
what this experience was about. 
  
Your Energizer Bunny, Lion Gary     
 

*** *** *** *** 
 
BY THE NUMBERS…… Who joined us in service and 
who left us in service… 

 
New Lions - 9 

  
Nathan Ellison               Globe 
Chuck Ebert                   Green Valley La Canoa 
Laurel Gray                    Huachuca City 
Christy Hirshberg           Huachuca City 
Daryl Bertelsen              Mesa Leisure World 
Penny Ogle                    Mesa Leisure World 
Amado Manriquez, Sr.   Nogales 
Carol Flaccus                 South Tucson 
John Wharam                 Sun Lakes 
  
Transfers to Heavenly Hosts – 4 
  

Evelyn Stringham          from Apache Junction 
Amy Edwards                from Green Valley La Canoa 
Ernest Freitas                from Green Valley La Canoa 
Donald Peterson           from Mesa Sunland Springs                 
    Village



 
  
                                                                 

ATTENTION ALL 21-B CLUB OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 
 

PLEASE PUT THE FOLLOWING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR TO ATTEND THE 
FOLLOWING LIONS EVENTS 
2016 MD21 Arizona Calendar 

 
 

Feb 27 21A Convention Wickenburg Community Ctr  Wickenburg 

Mar 11 3rd Council meeting Radisson  Tucson 

Mar 11-12 21B Convention Radisson Tucson 

May 20 4th Council meeting Mesa Hilton Mesa 

May 20-22 MD21 Convention Mesa Hilton Mesa 

Jun 24-28 International Convention  Fukuoka, Japan 

July 16 21C Kickoff Phoenix Airport Hilton Phoenix 

July 23 21A Kickoff All Saints of the Desert 
Episcopal Church 

Sun City  

August 6 21B Kickoff Sun Bird Community Chandler 

August 6 MD21 1st Council Meeting Sun Bird Community Chandler 

September 14-17 USA/Canada Forum  Omaha, NE 

October 28-30 Mid-Year Leadership Conference Sheraton Four Points Ahwatukee 

October 28 MD21 2nd Council Meeting Sheraton Four Points Ahwatukee 

2017    

January 14 MJLIM Ft. Thomas AZ 

February 24-25 21A Convention Community Center Wickenburg 

February 24 MD21 3rd Council Meeting Community Center Wickenburg 

March 17-18 21B Convention Windemere Sierra Vista 

March 31 – April 2 21C Convention Camp Tatiyee (tent) Pinetop/Lakeside 

May 19-21 MD21 Convention Sheraton Four Points Ahwatukee 

May 19 MD21 4th Council Meeting Sheraton Four Points Ahwatukee 

June 30 – July 4 International Convention  Chicago, IL 

 

 



 

 

 



 

21B CONVENTION - 2016  
MARCH 11-12 RADISSON SUITES TUCSON 

 6555 East Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ  85710 

REGISTRATION FORM         
Please copy this form and complete for each Lion/Lioness/Leo (*Only if Attending). 
 

*Lion/Lioness/Leo__________________________________________________________________ 
 

*Spouse/Partner/Guest  ________________________________________________ 
 

Address________________________________________City___________________ZIP_____________ 
                  Circle one 

Phone (         ) _______________Lions/Lioness Club _____________________ District (A) (B) (C)  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

       

                 Friday Night SPECIAL EVENT Costume Reunion Celebration  

                  Join Us to Celebrate YOUR Club Charter Birthday!    
                       includes dinner, live musical entertainment, costume competition for $$$ cash prizes. 

                  WEAR COSTUME CLOTHING REPRESENTING THE DECADE YOUR CLUB CHARTERED! 

                                                                                      

SAVE 40% -  Early Bird Special   February 5th   _____ @$25.000pp or $50 couple               =$_____ 

SAVE 20%     Last Call                         Before March 1st   _____ @$30.000pp or $60 couple               =$_____ 

At the Door                                             March 11th             _____ @$35.000pp or $70 couple               =$_____ 

special dietary restrictions enter here ________________________________       
 

           Call Lion Mark Rabinowitz at 520.487.0902 or markrabi4277@aol.com for information                  

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION PACKAGE  (MUST postmark before February 5th – TO SAVE) 
 

EXTRA VALUE Package Includes: One Registration and One Saturday Lunch PLUS six Cash Raffle Tickets  
 

            Postmarked Before Feb 5th                     After February5th 

Early Discount Saturday Package                         ________ @ $45.00   ______ @$55.00     =$__________ 
 

Convention Registration Only                  ________@ $20.00   ______ @$30.00      =$__________ 
 

Saturday Lunch (Big Buffet Spread)                     ________ @ $25.00   ______ @$35.00     =$__________ 
 

Saturday Leos Lunch                                               ________@ $15.00   ______ @$20.00     =$ __________ 
 

                                                                          TOTAL REGISTRATION FORM Amount Enclosed     =$__________ 

 

Make checks payable to:   21B Convention 
     

Remit to: LION MARK RABINOWITZ  Call for More Information: 

  P.O. Box 12512   Lion Sandy Shiff, Convention Chair 

  Tucson, AZ 85732    (520) 631-2330 sanfordshiff@cox.net 
 

For hotel reservations, contact directly the Radisson Suites Tucson Hotel 520.721.7100 

Mention you are with the Lions for special room rate of $124.00 (dbl) Room reservation deadline (subject to availability):  ALL 

ROOM RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BEFORE CUTOFF ON February 5th, 2016 

 DUE TO WINTER SEASON RATES 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ALL RADISSON HOTEL ROOMS ARE SUITES – AND ROOM RATE INCLUDES FULL BREAKFAST BUFFET FOR TWO 

  Registration Badge required for all Saturday Convention Activities. 

 

mailto:markrabi4277@aol.com
mailto:________@$15.00
mailto:_______@$18.00
mailto:sanfordshiff@cox.net


 

 

 

The Lions Club of the ASU Campus is excited to announce our first ever “Dining in the Dark” event. As a part 
of The Lions Club International, we want everyone to see a better tomorrow. Al l proceeds of this event will go 

towards the Lions Vision Center and Leader Dogs for the Blind. To better understand what it is like to live day to 
day without sight, the dining portion of this event will be enjoyed blindfolded.  

 
Your ticket will cover your three-course meal.  

Also at the event will be a cash bar, guest speaker and other fun activities.  
 

March 19th, 2016 – 6:00 o’clock P.M. 
Old Main building on the ASU Campus 

400 East Tyler Mall 
Tempe, AZ  85287 

 
Price: $45 (non-students) $ 25 (students) 

 
We hope to see you all there for a night of fun as we come together to benefit a great cause.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RSVP for Dining in the Dark with The Lions Club of the ASU Campus 

 
Name(s): _______________________________________ Club: ____________________________ 
 
Amount enclosed: ____________ @ $45 / person  = $ __________________ 

   ____________ @ $25 / student = $ __________________ 
 
Vegetarian:  ___ yes   ____no 
 

Please make checks payable to: ASU Campus Lions Club 
 

Mail RSVP to: 2041 N 87th Way Villa 107,  Scottsdale, AZ 85257 
 

 



The Board of Directors representing your Lions Camp Tatiyee would like to announce openings in each district to the 

Camp Tatiyee Board of Directors: 

     District 21A:  2 seats (each has 3 year term)       (there is also one vacant seat open) 

     District 21B:  2 seats (each has 3 year term) 

     District 21C:  2 seats (each has 3 year term)       (there are also two vacant seats open) 

We would like to encourage those Lions with a passion about their camp to seek a position.  Experience in the following 

areas help, but are not mandatory: Administration, education, public affairs, rehabilitation, the medical field, marketing, 

law, real estate, engineering, contracting, philanthropy, human relations. 

     We ask the club to seriously consider their recommendations, as these candidates may become representatives for 

the Lions of Arizona.  Please make sure the people who are seeking your recommendation are in fact the people you feel 

comfortable with in taking care of your state projects interests.  Some questions to ask yourselves are: Does this 

individual have the best interest of Lions at heart?  Are they open-minded?  Can they work successfully as part of a team 

effort?  Will they get involved in the actual work?  What is their motivation for becoming involved with Lions Camp 

Tatiyee?  We ask that you take these things into consideration before making your nomination to provide your camp with 

those Lions who will truly be committed to the best interest of your Lions Camp. 

Camp Tatiyee’s mission is to enrich lives of individuals with special needs by providing a life improving experience to 

promote their emotional health, independence, self esteem and confidence, all free-of-charge. 

SUBMIT FILLED NOMINATION FORMS to: 

Lion Nan Rutkowski, Secretary 

Lions Camp Tatiyee 

 

 

LIONS CAMP TATIYEE DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 The Camp Tatiyee Board of Directors provides the legal and final approval for the Operations Budget, the 
composition and makeup of the Board of Directors, and all other Board actions that effect Multiple District 21 and Lions 
International.   
       The primary responsibilities of a Director for Lions Camp Tatiyee are fund raising and communication with 
Lions Clubs and the community. A Director shall receive no financial benefit from serving and will identify if there are 
areas of a conflict of interest. To assure an active and effective member, a Director for Lions Camp Tatiyee must fulfill 
the following qualifications and responsibilities. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Be a member of an Arizona Lions Club in good standing 

 Be elected at the Multiple District 21 Convention OR appointed by the Camp Executive Board to fill a vacancy. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Be responsible for at least one Board fund-raising project annually and for a Strategic Project as assigned.  
 Attend and participate in Camp fund-raising events and identify/pursue community opportunities for promoting 

Camp. 
 Actively participate in identifying and pursuing sponsors for Camp. 
 Personally visit and develop a relationship with Lions Clubs as assigned. 
 Attend all scheduled meetings of the Board (75% minimum required). 
 Make an on-site visit to Camp and attend/complete a Board training seminar. 
 Review financials and minutes and provide feedback.  
 Abide by the bylaws and rules of the Board, MD21 and Lions Club International. 
 Be informed about the Mission, Vision and Values of Camp. 

 Help to identify potential Board members as needed. 
 Annually complete a self-evaluation of year’s activities and Board participation and give to the Board President 

on request. 
 Other duties as agreed.                                                        



 
Nomination to the Board of Directors 

 
LIONS CAMP TATIYEE SECRETARY 

Lion Nan Rutkowski 
7974 East Wilderness Trail 

Gold Canyon, AZ 85118 

 

All application requests must be sent to the Camp Secretary (name and address above) no 
later than March 23, 2015 
 
 
We, the ____________________________________________Lions Club, wish to nominate Lion 

________________________________ to run for the Board of Lions Camp Tatiyee at the  

Lions Convention in May of 2016.  We feel as a club that Lion _____________________ 
Will be an asset for the Lions of Arizona in his/her representation as a Board member.  

 
Sincerely, 

____________________________________Secretary   Date: ______________________ 

 
Name of Candidate:________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________________Cell Phone: _________________________ 
Address of Candidate: ______________________________________________________ 

City: _________________ AZ Zip: _________ Email: ____________________________ 
 

I desire to be involved with Lions Camp Tatiyee because: __________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Work History: ____________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Lions Club Involvement:____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



A decade-by-decade look at fashion in the U.S. 
 

1910s  trenchcoats 
narrow "hobble" skirts 

draping blouses for women 
Middle Eastern patterns 

V-neck sweaters 
beaded handbags 
decorated hairpins 

decorated stockings 
lace-up boots 

bows on shoes 
sneakers (worn only for sports) 

1920s  cloches (close-fitting hats) for women 
baggy flannel trousers for men 

long, wide coats 
coats that fastened on the side for women 

costume jewelry 
drop-waist "flapper" dresses 

T-strap shoes 
sheer stockings 

bobbed hair 

1930s  patterned sweaters 
one-piece wool bathing suits 

long, flowing gowns 
sandals 

fox-fur collars 
hats worn at an angle 

shoulder pads 
wide overcoats for men 

rectangular wristwatches 

1940s  rolled-up blue jeans 
narrow “"drainpipe"” trousers 
matching skirts and sweaters 

halter tops for women 
sleek evening dresses 

the pageboy haircut for women 
the "pompadour" hairstyle 
cork-soled "wedgie" shoes 

baggy pull-on sweaters 
Hawaiian shirts for men 

1950s  white T-shirts 
motorcycle jackets 

black leotards 
Bermuda shorts 

pedal pushers (calf-length pants) 
poodle skirts 
saddle shoes 
ballerina flats 

full skirts with petticoats 
strapless evening gowns 

ponytails 

1960s  bell bottoms 
miniskirts 

T-shirts with messages 
pale lipstick and dark eyeliner 

longer hair for men and women 
the beehive hairdo 

white vinyl “go-go” boots 



peace signs 
paisley and Indian prints 

1970s  Western boots 
lots of lip gloss and blush 

T-shirts with logos 
denim, denim, denim 

legwarmers 
pantsuits 

earth tones 
leotards with wrap-around skirts 

the Afro 

1980s  frills on collars and hems 
bright vests and shirts for men 

“power suits” with big shoulder pads 
fingerless lace gloves 

long fake-pearl necklaces 
bangle bracelets 

tunics over leggings 
big hair with lots of mousse 

Levi's 501s 
fair-isle sweaters 

ankle socks 
penny loafers 

1990s  designer athletic shoes 
designer sneakers 

puffy jackets 
chain wallets 
baggy pants 
colored hair 
bare midriffs 

hooded sweatshirts 
mehndi (henna tattoos) 

2000s  low-rise pants 
blazers 

graphic T-shirts 
bare midriffs 

tank tops 
bell-bottom jeans 

skinny jeans 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 

LCIF 

Did you know? 

 LCIF is a 501(c)3 organization 

 

 LCIF does not receive any money from Lions member dues 

 

 All donations to LCIF are tax deductible 

 

 Undesignated donations to LCIF earn Melvin Jones Fellowship 

(MJF) credits 

 

 Individual Lions earn MJF credits for their donations 

 

 Individual Lions’ donations are included in their club’s donation 

report 

 

 You don’t need to donate $1000 at one time to earn enough MJF 

credits for a Fellowship. Small donations accumulate MJF credits 

 

 After you have accumulated $1000 MJF credits, LCIF will NOT 

automatically send you a MJF.  You must request it and designate 

the recipient 

 

How many “I knew that’s” did you have? How many, “Wow, I 

learned something new” did you have?  Want to know more? 

Contact your LCIF District Coordinator or your MD Coordinator. 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 



Multiple District                           

21 Convention  

Multiple District 21 Convention  

MESA HILTON EAST, Mesa, AZ  

May 20th, 21st, & 22nd, 2016  

Registration Form  

MUST BE REGISTERED TO ATTEND ALL EVENTS  

NAME ____________________________________ __  SPOUSE  _____________________________  
                      (Use one form for each Lion attending)      

  

or other guests    (non Lion if attending - no registration fee)  

ADDRESS   ___________________________________  
  

GUEST   _____________________________  

         ___________________________________  
  

DISTRICT Circle ONE      21A     21B     21C  
  

PHONE  _____________________________  

CLUB       ___________________________________  OFFICE   _____________________________  
REGISTER BEFORE MAY 1ST AND SAVE  . . . Plus you are helping us prepare the best event possible!   
REGISTRATION FEE for Lions (free for non-Lions)                         _____ @   $25.00    $__________  

Friday evening poolside entertainment                  NO CHARGE   

Saturday International Luncheon (International Director)    _____ @  $30.00   $__________  

Saturday Evening (Dining in the Dark) and dancing     _____ @  $45.00   $__________  

Sunday Awards Breakfast            
  

REGISTER MAY 2nd OR LATER  

_____ @  $25.00   $__________  

Registration Fee for Lions (free for non-Lions)      _____ @  $30.00   $__________  

Friday evening Poolside entertainment                  NO CHARGE   

Saturday International Luncheon                  (Chicken)  _____ @  $35.00   $__________  

Saturday Evening (Dining in the Dark) and dancing    (Steak)  _____ @  $50.00   $__________  

Sunday Awards Breakfast                    (American Breakfast)  _____ @  $30.00   $__________  

 DIETARY NEEDS ____________________________________________ (We will do our best to accommodate) 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO   MD21 Lions Conference  

 REMIT TO:    Lion Charmel Dela Cruz, 502 S. Dobson Road, Suite 8, Mesa, AZ  85202  

Question or to reserve a hospitality room , contact Lion Ron   623-349-9463    PrescottLions@gmail.com  

 

TO RESERVE A HOSPITALITY ROOM ($108.00 + Tax PER NIGHT)  

FOR ROOM RESERVATIONS  ($98.00 Standard Room + tax  -  Deluxe Room + tax $108.00  

Rates guaranteed through April 30, 2016   CALL Mesa Hilton @ 480-833-5555  or  1-800-544-5866  

BE SURE TO INDICATE THAT YOU ARE WITH “THE LIONS”  

 


